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This movie isn't going to be for everyone - but by no means does that mean that it's not an extremely enjoyable, well executed
film. It's extremely funny - only 2 .... When they meet on their way to a destination wedding, they soon discover they ... The
film follows two misanthropes who are paired together at a destination .... Victor Levin's comedy 'Destination Wedding' stars
Winona Ryder and Keanu Reeves as sparring singles determined to resist any tug of .... A couple of scenes in Destination
Wedding fall so calamitously flat I had the disconcerting sensation I was .... Keanu Reeves and Winona Ryder in Destination
Wedding (2018) Keanu Reeves ... This is a small allusion to The Devil's Advocate, a 1997 film that also starred .... It's true;
nobody likes Destination Wedding. A small 2018 rom-com starring Winona Ryder and reliable box-office draw Keanu Reeves,
it was .... Which is to say that, in a classic-movie sense, there's almost no action; the film rises or falls on the nature and the
quality of its talk. But Levin films .... Destination Wedding is a 2018 American romantic comedy-drama film written and
directed by Victor Levin, and stars Winona Ryder and Keanu Reeves as two strangers who turn out to be attending the same
wedding in Paso Robles. It was theatrically released in the United States on August 31, 2018, by Regatta.. The film could have
worked equally well as a minimalist theatre piece: most scenes are static, with Reeves and Ryder sitting beside each other on ....
Film Review: 'Destination Wedding'. This cynical romantic comedy bets that audiences will swoon over seeing Winona Ryder
and Keanu Reeves .... PagesMediaTV & MoviesMovieDestination Wedding. English (US) · Español · Português (Brasil) ....
Levin's film, his first since the 2014 Anton Yelchin romantic drama “5 to 7,” will feel familiar to rom-com fans, though the
filmmaker lets Reeves and ...

Destination Wedding (2018), Movie on DVD, Romance Movies, Comedy ... at a wedding where they hate the couple getting
married and the wedding itself.. New movie “Destination Wedding,” starring actors Keanu Reeves and Winona Ryder, opens
nationwide in theaters Friday. The romantic .... Director Victor Levin talks us through Destination Wedding, making an
independent film in a studio dominated world and working with Keanu .... Did they even share a scene in The Private Lives of
Pippa Lee? Or instead, is there just an abundance of .... Misanthropic Lindsay (Winona Ryder) and Frank (Keanu Reeves) are
reluctant guests at the wedding of her ex and his new girlfriend. Meeting .... The title of “Destination Wedding” may make it
sound like a Hallmark Romance film, but this is a romantic comedy with very little romance, and .... Reeves and Ryder starred
in another kind of destination wedding 26 years ... hasn't seen the remake of Kathryn Bigelow's classic action movie.. Keanu
Reeves and Winona Ryder in "Destination Wedding. ... mountain lion), the movie plays like one long, snippy couples-therapy
session.
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